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i

hT rnOFKHTUSS JTOH bale.
THE IDHMBS SCHOOL.

At tte morning session of the Presby
terian Summer School In Knox College, 
Rev. Prof. J. E. McFuyden continued hie 
“6 todies for the Psalter.” Dr. F. W. 
Kellv gave another of his series of .lectures 
on "The Fundamental Principles of Teach
ing, as Illustrated hi the Gospel of 8t 
John." Rev. J. C. Herdman, D. D., spoke 
Interestingly of the missionary's work from 
the personal side, showing the trials that 
were to Be endured, and the rewards that 
come to the faithful worker.

The delegates were tendered a reception 
by Mr. and Mrs. George Dickson In the 
evening at St. Margaret’s College. The 
guests assembled In the reception of the 
college, where Miss Mary Adair delivered 
an address on "Personality." Dr. Tracy 
spoke on "Egoism and Altruism.”

To-day's work will consist of a discus
sion of primary work by Miss Mary Adair 
and a missionary meeting conducted by 
Rev. Dr. R. P. MacKay.
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MUM FULLS HAT 
AID. FINDLAY IS DYINGi

mLOW PRICED GOODS 
FOR HOLIDAY FOLKS

J.Tl. Evans’ List.Jeffery & Parvis
690"-»NOTICE Unp- Summer 

Vests
$ACRES NEAR HUMBER ISAY..5 1ACRES NEAR ISLINGTON.100Next Saturday, July 16, 

wc start our big two weeks’ 
Separation Sale. We

arc going to call it a Separa
tion Sale for reasons that we 
will explain to you later, 
and as the circus man would 
say, WATCH FOR IT, 
wait for it ; it will pay you.

tr/5wH68T
' Muikokaj.Or. McNichol Thinks He May Live 

THi Morning, But Not 
Much Longer,

July 8.—(Special.)—

: The
begun] 
such 1 
fore bJ 

as our

1 00 A,CRES MILB WE8T OF IBLINtil

Q Q 1/ ACRES, NEAR STIMMERVILLBt 
flO/3 Tpn-room holism at Mlmico.

Saguenay^ 
loop ISLAM# 5We have 

them single 
Æm. and double 
K|tj breasted — 
tiff a. three- 
Wf button 
Jf do u b 1 e 
|| breasted 
|| \ est — in
JpL medium 

high cut is 
considered 

one of the most fashionable 
this season —
Plain white and fancy patterns—washable
and well made 2.00 tO 3.50

OI-We"t-OI

m Q! 1 -a ACRES ON DUNDAS STREET, 
X A west of Islington.

O'. 3
Hamilton,

sensation that was worked up over 
the finding of the body of a dead in
fant In the marsh Sunday afternoon 
fell very flat this evening when Drs. 
Carter and Freeman swore at an in
quest conducted by Coroner Griffin that 

One of uie

The

«V $CS9 A y-x ACRES ON LAKE SHORE ROAD, 
r near Long Branch Park, with I,ska 

jll,13,23

o
> 4o front. J. D. Evans. Islington.‘•1

° mLEG BROKEN IN RUNAWAY.

Gordon Pagp, 71 Jersey-avenue. who drove 
a wagon for J. W. McAulay. the Spadlna 
avenue grocer, ia laid up with a broke y 
leg at his home.

While driving along Queen-etreet, near 
John-street. a portion of the harness broke. 
The horse ran away, and Page was thrown 
from the wagon. ___

1!,(> TChai. E. Thorne’s List.\1
ACRES, KNGSTON - ROAD] 

M } twenty TTillea from Toronto. 
Varga in for quick buyer.jftthe child was stillborn, 

jurors, named Williamson, was not 
satisfied with the doctors’ evidence, he 
said he had heard something in con
nection with the case and would pre.is 
for a further Inquiry, in spite et that 
tne jury brought in this verdict : -Ws 
find that the deceased unknown child 
was stillborn and was placed in the 
water by a. person or persons un
known.”

Dr. McNichol was with Aid. Findlay 
until 11 o’clock to-night, and when ne 
left he said the alderman had only a 
tew hours to live. He thought that he 
might live till morning, but was even 
doubtful of that. The alderman was 
conscious up till 6 o’clock this evening.

Owen Mcllroy was arrested this after
noon on the charge of trespassing on 
the T., H. & B„ and of assaulting Con
stable Clark.

Got the notion 
you'll wait for It

Every
should

did Hi
choice
from.
order.

il I ACRES,NEAR OSHAWA,STONE
II JvJ house, bank barn, outbuild- 
Inga, orchard, running stream; alxty dollars 
per acre; very easy terms.

IMU
This is the season of the year 
when our trade should be at 
ite best, Most stores expect 
regular prices at this season 
of the year in anything that 

holiday makers need, bnt our BUILDING SALE forces prices be
low cost. Trunks and Bags were never sold soi cheaply as we are sell
ing them today. That’» your cue for your holiday purchases. For 
instance : ,

w.-
J ACRES, NORTH OSHAWA, 

large frame residence, good out
buildings, orchard, wind mills. Price, four 
ibcusand dollars. Small payment, balance 
4 |ier cent

looABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

g3>#

Weefcfentrghûsfiaèrsïïf
Above ’ el) V competitors—

OAK C1 HAS. E. THORNE, REAL ESTATE, 
X-V Loans, etc., 126 VIctoria-atreet, To
ronto. Cra

Canada* Best Clothiers^
tOzxgiSLEast!
Opp. St James' Cathedra

|j
William. * Smith’. List.

Ll
Trunk Special 1 ! !Light weight Suit Oases, n in. Cl 7C

size. Speciel...................................... v House, for Sole.
ARGYLL, NEAR DUN- 

das, 7 rooms, bath.
Genuine Corner$170032 in. Fibre Bound Trunk, practically in; 

destructible, brass lock, clamp* and bolts,strong 
steel hinges, linen lined throughout, fitted with 
two compartment trays. Some of these 
have recently dome back from a trip 
Orient, as perfect as when they left th

before. Regular lio.oo, C0 gQ

Cowhide Suit Cases, linen lined; full sized, 
solid leather handle,brass trimmings, CA. 1(1 
regular$6. for ................................. IVCarter’s

Little liver Pills.
Muet Bear Blgnatuie of

A Druggist*. Troubles.
Mrs. Chapman, wife of Samuel Chap

man, druggist, corner of Emerald and 
King-ritreets, has gut her solicitors, 
Chisnolm & Logie, to Issue 
against her husband claiming alimony. 
The domestic relations of the pair have 
not been happy, and they have parted. 
The writ was held baett in the hope that 
some settlement might be arrived at.

Grunt to >tr*. Hurron.

Trunk, 
to the 

e store
BATHURST, NEAR UI, 
ster, 9 rooms, bath, fur-«3500Solicitor So Advises—Waterworks 

Bylaw Under Discussion—Coal 
Tenders Let at Junction.

Cowhide Suit Case, leather lined, brass 
mounted, shirt fold, everything of the most 
elegant and exclusive description. Çfi Qf» 
Regular $io, for............................... vV.a«J

;
i ilUCf*.a year

for BORDEN, CLOSE TO 
College, 6 rooms, bath.S18UOa writ CLOSEDURHAM LIBERALS SPLIT East G Co.,300YongeSt NEAR BLOOIt AND 

Yonge, almost new, 7 
rooms, open plumbing, furnace, newly dec
orated. ✓

«2750 MeMu.ter
Coutlnued From Page 1. B1

Toronto Junction, July 8.—The pro
perty committee of the collegiate insti
tute board met to-night and opened 
tenders for the supply of 80 tons of 
sofUcoal. There were four tenders, the 
successful one being the Standard Fuel 
Company.

At Hanlan's Point, following tjip Te- 
cumseh-Chippewa match, the Sham
rocks and Young Torontos will play tor 
the Senior City League Championship.

The case of R. J. Batt v. the town 
was again argued before Magistrate 
Ellis at to-day’s police court, and a 
further adjournment made till next 
week.

H. E. Stong, driving auto No. 88, was 
charged with running his machine reck
lessly thru the town and fined 
without costs.

■ The Centennial Church Sunday School 
held their annual excursion to Lambton 
Park yesterday. St. John’s Church Sun
day School went to Island Park for tne 
annual picnic.

The Stark T. L. & P. Co. are arrang
ing to lnstal their system in the town, 
and will have their headquarters In 
The Tribune block. To get the system 
with Improvements 1 norder will cost 
825,000. which the managers have. About 
850,000 has already been spent on tha 
lighting system.

The automatic telephone system will 
be installed and the rates will be 86 a 
year arid one cent a call for outgoing 
calls to a maximum of 815 a year for 
residential and 826 for business pur
poses. The system should be la opera
tion In a few weeks.

day. Besides, tbo everyone confesses 
that Robert Belth, M.P.. is an excep-lnsa ■?; xss,'f.rJ
is never heard in debate, and the repu-1 duty- A* a former meeting of the polies 
tatlon of Durham won for it by Ed- commissioners he moved that a grant o. 
ward Blake is not sustained In the M50 should be given to her to cover tne 
house of commons. The coming fight funeral expenses. He slates that Mayor 
will be a sharp and close one, and we Morden promised to aid him In getting 
want a man who will put the ginger the grant passed. The mayor takes the 
into It. Robert Belth should give some ground that Mrs. Barren does not need | 
one else a chance.” , the money, since she drew 81060 from

Hub Earned u Rest. j the Police Benefit Fund, owns several
While this may be true. It still re- houses, and has a grown-up family at 

mains that Mr. Belth has fought vail work- Mrs- Barron has written a tet- 
antly for legislation tn Durham in 189L ter t0 the IocaI PaPers defending her 
again In 1895. and in 1900 and 'n dead husband from mean insinuations, 
the by-election of 1902. He may have and demanding to know why Misa 
earned his rest, but it should his Mills, a lady friend, staying with tha 
friends declare, be taken In the senate Mills family, and others had not been 
His friendships are almost wholly in called at the inquest, 
the house of commons and in Durham. Happenings,
and for him tp be away from Ottawa Albert Kriter has begun an action 
would be for him to be sadly lonesome, against the Westinghouse, Church, Kerr 

So It seems that there is not harmoity Company for 82000 damages for Injuries.
In the Liberal ranks In Durham, and Paul Wyrtz, 69 Aurora-street, took a 
how it will eventuate the fates alone dose of paris green last night. He- will 
k, ow- j recover.

news- seven Conservative clerks In the pos*- 
office. and one Liberal, have had their

__ salaries Increased, and the Grits are
MR. SIMPSON’S WITHDRAWAL. making a howl.

t>«-. -, ---------- The engagement of Margaret Kath-
Port Hope Times: The sudden and leen. eldest daughter of the late W. H. 

oetermlned resignation of D. Burk McClure, and Arthur Rowe, Bank of 
falmpson, K.C., of the presidency of the British North America, Is announced.
Liberal Association of Durham, has Rev. Canon Bland, rector of Christ 
startled the Liberals of the constitu- Church Cathedral, Is ill with sciatica, 
ency, and has drawn attention to the 36 Hour* In Advance,
grave cleavage that exists in the party Of the Monday morning papers The 
ranks. Mr. Simpson is a clever lawyer, Sunday World chronicles all the hao- 
aa ardent politician and a man who pen Inge of Saturday afternoon and 
is widely respected. He for a long evening. Including ' complete reports of 
time filled the position of president of all sporting events, general, local and 
the West Durham Liberal Association, war news up to 11 o. m. Saturday. De- 
He was freely mentioned as the proba- livered to any address in Hamilton 
ble choice of the convention al the Lib- three months for 60c. Call at the local 
era! candidate for the constituency of office, Arcade, North James-street, and .. ®8.one ot the moet successful jn 
Durham, and he was unanimously get a sample copy free. ed years,
chosen as president of the new Liberal Fo,‘ *So “ Month.
Association for Durham. But Mr.
Simpson has resolutely declined this 
post and has washed his hands of the 
Liberalism of Durham. At the nomin
ation meeting his displeasure 
made evident, and
breaking up the meeting at the earliest 
opportunity that a violent quarrel was 
avoided. This has not sufficed to hide 
the serious split which exists In the 
party ranks. It Is widely known that 
Mr. Simpson Is disgusted with the con
duct of party affairs In Durham, and 
that his influence is little likely to aid 
Mr. Belth at the next election. And 
Mr. Simpson has a large following 
whose aid the Liberals of Durham can 
ill spare. Mr. Simpson's withdrawal 
from active political work is due not 
only to a natural disappointment at Ms 
failure to secure support for his can
didature for the Liberal nomination, 
but also to dissatisfaction with the ac
tion of the Liberal government, and, 
especially, to disgust with the manner 
In which the party's affairs are man
aged in the constituency. His action is 
one sign of the quarrels and dissatis
faction which bid fair to rend the Lib
eralism of Durham Into shreds.

THE LIBERAL SPLIT.

The /eat 
Fathnrst-sij 
between aJ 
The tennis 
the rallies 
the closend 
the Internj 
meets Pate 
Macdonell I 
winners of 
fair to be 
season. All 
to be prose 
tennis of « 
matches In 
are schedu 
exhibition a 
salts :

Open (Ini
10—8; Pate
Dockray he 
donell beat 
Pearson, tM

Handicap 
Winfield <p 
(minus 80) 
6-7.

EUCLID AVE., NORTH 
i of College, 9 rooms, balk,Police Magistrate Jelfs has taken a HELP WAITTED,

yx OESN T IT STAND TO REASON 
JlJ that we who make a specialty of 
telegraphy should give you a course of 
instruction vastly superior to that given 
by schools that make telegraphy simply 
one of many branches? Our booklet t-’lls 
wny. A postil! brings it. Dominion School 
of Telegraphy, 36 East King, Toronto. __

ARTICLES FOR SALE. furnace.
WILSON’S SATURDAY BARGAINS 
—ten cent large Japs, Henry Irving. 

Arabella, La Mn.rltana, La Stlda. Gbnmher- 
Mauuel Garcia, all reduced to five 

each. See our windows.

J« Fac-Similé Wrapper Below. A. GLOUCESTER, NEAR 
Yonge, 0 rooms, bath.$3250

furnace.Yarr iwU esS aaeeey
toUkesmsoçn* lain.

S6 1 7 ^ NOHTH VAUKDALK, 7 
•19 JL 4 1 O rooms, bath; key at office. 
Williams & Smith, 30 Wellington West 
I'bone Main 4332.

M KADACIL 
BBUZINESS.

FDR lIUeWSMS*. 
FOR.TORPID LIVE*. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR MU0W SKIN. 
FOB THE COB PUB OS

carteMÜ -xttILSON SELLING BOARD TRADE. W St. George, El Royal, La Industrie 
five cent cigars, thrrie for ten.
\\T ILSON SELLING TWENTY-FIVE 
VY cent package of La Fayette Cigars, 

twenty cents.

(66)

ATT ANTFD—SALESMAN, BOOT AND W shoe business. Apply H. & 0. B’.ach- 
furd, 114 Yoiige-stroet.

Hotel for Sole.
—BUYS GOOD WILL 

and Interest, furnitur, 
ii-ase, stock and license of n tm-lvin,; hotel 
adjoining Toronto, on main road, IV, 
Miles from city limite. William* & Smith, 
30 Welllngton-street west, Toronto.

$6500
T7.XPEIÎIENCED FARM HAND WANT- 
Pj ed. Apply to W. G. Keen, Don l’.O. 
Tel. North 2"20.

ATT ILSON SELLING LA LOLITA CLEAR VV Havana Cigars, four for twenty- 
five cents, regular fifteen cent. Slightly dry.

TAENTISTS — WANTED, GRADUATE 
JLJ and first-class meqhanlcal man. C. 
A. Risk. [

tit ANTED AT ONCE—SMART BOYS 
W to sell papers at the Island. Apply 

Circulation Department, World.

J2 AIT ILSON SELLING LA ROSA CIGARS, 
TV eighty-five cents a box of fifty, re

gular one dollar and twenty-five.

ATr ILSON SELLING HUMBER, STONE- 
W wall. Peg Topa. A.W.C.. «. & ti., 

all reduced to six for twenty-five cents.

H. 8. Mara’s List.CURE WOK HEADACHE.
RQIUVY —COTTlSOHAM 1ST.. TWO 
c'y)! M 7™ f of (Bose well-planned, new, â 
tlgliti-i-oomed brick *honses etll| unsold, 
every modern convenience, artistically de
corated, selling on very easy terms of pay- I 
nient, close to Avenue-road, don't miss see
ing these. H. S. Mara.Free AIT ANTED—HARNESS MAKERS TO 

VV know strike still on In Hamilton. 
Settlement of same will be announced 
over my signature only. For Information 
Write wm. Berry, 158 Market-street, Ham
ilton.

ITT ILSON SELLING BOX OF TWFINTV- 
W five El Electro Cigars, one dollar fif

teen cents, regular one dollar seventy-five 
cents.

SI
The matter has got Into the 

papers. On «‘-trU'V’k —GRACE ST.. ltlutu" 
Of JT TV J close to College, brand, 
now, R room-il brick house, now in cours-.1 of 
erection, ready about Alignât l.’itn. Incase 
hot air furnace, best open plumblug, every 
modern convenience; term* of payment 
arranged. H. 8. Mara.

3 p.m.—1 
Macdonell j 

8 p.m.—d 
Plumb v. M 
Dawson (ha 

3.80 p.m. 
McMaster a 
ell ahd Mod 

5 p.m.—B 
Moore.

•i\r ILSON’S PIPE STORE. LARGEST 
VV assortment ot Pipes In the city. Box 

Cigars sold at> less than wholesale priced: 
Telephone or order by mall.

Request %SMARTAIT ANTED — AT ONCE 
VV youth, 16 to 18 years, for clerical 

work In office. Apply Business Manager, 
World Office.WILSON. WHOLESALE AND RE- 

tflll Tobacconist, 96 Queen West. 
P.rnnch 746 Queen East. Same prices at 
both stores.

A. H BLrV —SHAW ST., NORTH OF 
I ’J* / College, new, solid brick 

houses Just being completed, best position 
< r< the street, eight rooms and bathroom. 
Mien plumbing, etc., will be decorated to 
suit purehnter. H. S. Mara..

ATT ANTED—ENERGETIC MAN TO 
W manage offlee for large manufactur

ing compnny< salary, 81800 per annum and 
extra profits; must furnish 82000 cash and 
good references. Superintendent, 12th and 
Johnaon-streets, Chicago. 66

«

N rrt HRESHIKG MACHINE FOB SALE. 
JL without engine; very cheap. J. 
Turner. Doncaster P.O.. Ont.

Toronto 7 
Parkdale ‘ti 
l-e: Hall, L 
King. G.-vn 

'J he team 
league mate 
at St. Mattl 
Dawson, A. 
Moore, Gre« 
to rep 
match agal 
courts will 
Igingstafr, 
and I’herr.

North Toronto.
<iO T S A —ebllwoods ave. and

I »M / Queen, solid brick, eight 
1 coins, ready about September 1st. furnace Sj 
'and every Improvement, easy terms. II. M.
Mara.

The annual picnic of the Sunday 
school and congregation of the Davie- 
ville Methodist Church was held on. 
Thursday to Island Park. The affair

tiHORT ORDER COOK WANTED FOR 
the Queen's Royal Hotel, Niagara-on- 

the-Lake. Sixty dollars per month. Apply* 
to H. Wlnnett, the Queen's, Toronto.

ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
VV bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Queen 
West.

y

A
fl Zur practical 

Illustration of 
the bandy Vertical System of 
correspondence filing.

•I Shows exactly how compact 
and convenient this method ia.q Files ANYTHING FLAT, 
from letters to photo negatives. q Want it?

\1T ANTED AT ONCE, SMART CAR- 
VV rler for morning ' newspaper route. 

Apply circulation department. The World.
ÔO X per foot, choice vosiT'iov;

Gore Vale avenne, ovcrlwklng 
the grounds of Trinity College. Ktirrouiul- 
Ings are like a privute 'park, convenient to 
three lines of cars, any frontage. H. 8.

BBUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. *Thomas Mead, who has resided In the
Residents of Hamilton can now have:
The World delivered to their homes Jl1?h®,7 8 on Î
before breakfast every morning. Leave ' If.1'ea e® a wld°7 an4 
order at local offlee, Arcade, North four children He was for several year* 
•Tames-street. ed caretaker of Christ Church, Deer Park,
WANTED — CARRIER; WORLD OF- a"d a . m*rr|,ber of. Lod5e

«re Arcade Sherwood, S.O.E. The body was brought
home for interment last evening.

The regular meeting of tfie town 
school board was held on Thursday 
night at the town hall. Chairman Dun- 
nett presided, and the only important 
business was the engagement of a prin
cipal and assistant for the Egllnton 

Sault Ste. Marie, July 8.-(SpeciaI.- school, J. L. Moore was engaged na 
rwvrid>n„« GhiaiAc, noma v,„„ principal at a salary of $600, and MiasCornelius Shields name das general E Henderson RS assistant at 8400. Trus-
manger for the Lake Superior Co. ami: tees Aull and McCormack objected 
the steel plant to be started at once strongly to the latter salary on the 
are announcements which have glad- grounds that all other female teachers

had been started at an initial salary 
of 8300. with the understanding that 

The directors, who arrived here last- an annual Increase would be made till 
Sunday and have spent their time up the maximum of 8400 was reached. It

was decided to paint the rooms of 
both schools, and the work was award
ed to A. Raynor for 8325.

resent
"D ICHARD G. KIRBY, 589 YONGE ST., 
XV contractor for carpenter, Joluer work 
ami general ojbhlng. 'Phone North *X>4. TEACHER WANTED. Irp FACHER WANTED AT LAUREL JL School Section No. 17; the late aalai-v 

Apply to Wm. Johnston, eecretary-trea- 
.surer. ,

ffiOO FEB FOOT, ONLY A FEW LOTS 
left on Beatriee-itreet. nortli of 

College, cheapest land In the nest ejid. H. 
8. Mara.

LOST.teas
it was only by Tfie Park 

lowing tear 
slty lawn t 
Wright, A. 
Sterling. VI 
Reed, rinsli 

The folio 
Park Crleki 
Stephens at 
o'clock : H

T OST—PAIR OF GOLD-RIMMED EYH- 
Iti glasses, near corner of Queen and 

William-streets. Reward at 45 Wlillau- 
street.

m the oeeice specialty meg. co.,
65 Yonge St., 

Toronto.
Limited.
Phone Main 4140,SHIELDS IS MANAGER. •26 rs&XSS!'Z W.SÎS

elreet. north ot Bloor. H. 8. Mat-n, 5 To- 
ronto-street.

LEGAL CARDS.
Certain Announcements That Have 

Gladdened the Hearts of the Soo. 17' A. FORSTER, BARRISTER. MAN. 
Jit* slug Chambers, Queen and Terau- 
lay-streets^ Phone. Main 490.

TT E1GHINGTON A LONG, llARBIsJ 
J7L ters, 30“ Toronto-street, Toronto. J. 
Iielghlngtoti—E. Q. Long.

XT' RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
-A- solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 
street ; money- to loan at 4V6 per cent, ed
T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICT-' 
O tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

.1Shafting
1 .

Hangers
Pulleys

$20 non’ VALUABLE FREE- 
uvA ) held central ttorr and 

offlee property. I’reaent rental 81800; enn 
be greatly Increased in short time when 
present leases terminate. No better invest
irent in ^Toronto. Terms arranged. Lorscb 
& Co., 38 loronto-street.

26
Vincent, J. 
ener.lT. Sv 
W. Mhrks <

Identifie Dfntiitru at Moderate Prioe 1.
REAL
PAINLESS

Y.eMAW.h.ld. «^dentists
NEW YORK Toron to a 

match this 
lawn.

The Grac 
two teams c 
play the Si 
with the foi 
ward, Hopk 
Paris, Yetru: 
nlnv Toront 
following : 
Manning, C 
Campbell, ?- 

8t. Clemei 
At. Albans v 
rett, G. F 
G. Brlnsfne; 
•on. T. Brin 

8t. Simon 
the follow In 
match again 
varsity fron 
(captain). I) 
Campt>e)l. I> 
McCaffrey. 1 
•hire, C. E.

dened the hearts of Sooites to-day. T7\ OR SALE — CHEAP FOR CASH- 
m 640 acres of choice land, near Car* 
•tairs, Alberta, N.W.T. Box 88, WorldBREAD

to Wednesday night looking over the 
properties, have been holding business 
meetings yesterday and to-day.

The appointment of Mr. Shields -was 
decided upon to-day and confirmed this

ONE OUALITY-THE BEST
80 VARIETIES

A. W. GARRICK,
/ Baker and Confectioner,
Cor Bay and Richmond Ste. and-233 Yonge 

Phone M. 477. 36 Phone Jl. 1415.

FARMS FOR SALE.
ART. ACRES, LOT 4, CON. 4. MARK, 

ham: also 65 acres, lot 8, ror. 3, 
Markham: If not sold before Ang. 1 will 
lease for term of years. Apply Wm. Cross, 
Amber.

TOOEast Toronto.
Large Stoeks-Qulck ShipmentsFast Toronto. July 8. —It was n large 

, . and representative gathering of citizen»
evening. He will take charge at once that met In fin- Y.M.C.A. linll tonight to 
and will have instructions to operate rliscuss the proposed waterworks bylaw, 
practically all the plants, but definite Thru professional 
plans as regards that have not yet been "'*s prevented from attending In the early 
announced by the directors, altho one !’<"T °f the meeting and Councillor Rich- 
stated this morning that the steel a,'d«,n was voted to the chair, lie briefly 
niant which is hv far the most Im- thp «tPP* taken by the councilnowl'nt of ell w-m he o,,. inTof 1.! ê "•«■«*'”* «° the p.esent proposal. The need 
portant of all, will be put incperallon f0,. n better system was urgent and council 
as soon as men and material can be i'r\«iii|m,niKlv dreid^d ibnt thn plan as 
procured, which ought not to be very submitted was the best obtainable. John 
long. j Gmt. C.h'., lirlt-ny addressed the meeting.

The sulphide and the ground wood' The system was tne high and lo.v level 
pulp mills, the Algoma Iron works, the! modelled largely after that of the city In 
Helen mine ,the charcoal plant and the1". Iu,w,ll,prt form. The system would be a 
™iH are am0nK those to be oper-

President Warren and the directors ic^nmirf^d ^"“iple^d"'!'wÆplaëe 
leave for the east to-morrow noon. the town on a most effective basis as re

gards domestic and fire service. In nn- 
v"vi- to a question, Mr. Galt stated that 
In the event of the passage of the by-law 
the work might be completed this vear. 
■J be electric light service would be double 1 
by the proposed addition to the plant. Tbo 
capacity of the stand pipe would be 150.000 
gallons and of the reservoir 150,000 gallons. 
Ux Councillor Hinds opposed the bylaw 
The present source of supply he believed 
to be ample and he would favor the ex
penditure of $5(100 to still further increase 
the source. Ex-Conucillor Andrew McMil
lan warmly endorsed the action of the 
council, mut declared that the sum men
tioned, while large, rvouid oe ample. Mayor 
Walters deTBrcd that the council had ful- 

Surprising results are being obtained " , the pledges made last Jabnarv and at
great labor had iirepnred the present plan 
In three or four years the system 
hr rev-enuc-produclug. and In 
c-auld not be regarded

W. !.. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West Klng-J.St

•treat, Toronto.Dodge Mfg.Co.<lutlps Mayor M alters
$12.000 FARM. 102 ACRES, 

about 12 miles from 
Toronto market; 2 sets of buildings, first- 
class stock and grain farm.—Apply G. H. 
Charlton. Edgeley.

PERSONAL. 1 *ChoiceBuildingLot for SalePort Hope Times: There Is a serious 
lack of harmony among the Liberals 
of the constituency of Durham, which 
presents a striking contrast to the 
unanimity and enthusiasm which pre
vail in the Conservative ranks. For a 
long time the rivalry among the aspir
ants for the Liberal nomination has 
been a prolific source of dissatisfaction. 
Now that Mr. Belth has secured the 
nomination the disappointed candidates 
and their friends are not taking 
the matter in a philosophical mood, 
but are causing divisions in the party 
which augur well for a striking Con
servative Victory at the next election. 
Mr. Belth’s rivals had hoped that bis 
claims updn the nomination might be 
decently buried in the senate. But 
their hopes have been disappointed in 
this respect and, in addition, Mr. Beith 
has secured the party nomination, and 
their aspiritlons to political distinction 
are again shattered.

K. d, Dr. L. B. Powers and 
desired to be

OULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED? 
Send for best Marriage Paper puh- 

Malled securely sealtd free. H.
WOverlooking Humber Bay. The most 

beautiful spot in or around Toronto.
the j. f. McLaughlin co,

Mail Building.

Phones 3829-8880
116 BAY ST., TORONTO. llahed.

Gunnels, Toledo, Ohio, U.S.A. >TJI OR SALE. 85 ACRES IN TOWNSHM’ 
-I- of Markham, part of lots 6 and 7, 
con. G. g-rod buildings, well fenced, good 
orchnrd. farm In high state of cultivation. 
For particulars John Harry, Hngnrmnn 
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T» 0ARD-PKIVATE RESIDENCE, 1 
JD mile west of Lambton Golf Club. Ad
dress, Miss COopwPr-Lstlagton. iIS BUSINESS CHANGES.

BUSINESS CHANCES,

-R UTAH. 'HARDW ARE BUSINESS FOR 
-41 sale—One of the largest and In best 
location In Toronto. Largely caah business 
In good running order. Turnover for 1903 
over $35,000. Can easily be increased 
block and tools about $9000. For partlcu- 
bus and terms address Box 35, The Toron
to World Office. ,

W. Parson»* Llet.
FOR I

Whole System
Was Run Down.

ITT PARSONS, REAL ESTATE ANT* 
f V « Mining Broker, 18 Toronto street, 

ha» ibe lnrpeirt list and handles more hotel*, 
farms, timber limits and mining proper» 
ties than any broker In Ontario; if you 
want to buy or sell consult me; I make no 
charge unions I do business.

HORSES
Could Scarcely Bat Anything— 

Cure Attributed to Dr. Chase's 
Remedies

1 — HOTEL — (UNDOUBTEDLY THE 
-L b#'st commercial house north; cvery-

T> AKERY BUSINESS OR SALE — IN 
mJJ about 10,000; no opposition ;
an up-to-date establishment; 12 horses ami 
rigs, machinery, fixtures, electric lighted; 
turnover 815,000 annually; price 85000; rea
son for selling 111 health; particulars only 
to those meaning business. McTaggart and 
Mercer, corner Bloor and Doverconrt 462

D. B. Slmp- First-class pasture, running 
water, shade.

eon,
M. A. Jaimes each tiling modern : first-class business; Ion* 

l« ase. W. Parsons.z ITOOK COAT AND CASH. —HOTEL PROPERTY. FL'RNITUCJ'. 
liquors, chattels; In 'one of the heel 

northern towns: receipts 'net yea? over 
ten thousand; seven thousand five hun
dred. W. Parsons.

2FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH

George McGregor, who was rmpiovr-d by , _ .
the Arlington stables, went to the cells last by the combined use of Dr. Chase s Kid* 
night. He is]charged with steeling $11 from, ney-Liver Pills and Dr. Chase's Nerve 
It D. titorry. ono of the proprietors. Storey Food, the former increasing the activity 
left his coat In the off 1er. When he return- of the kidneys, liver and bowels, the 
ed the money was missing. So was Me- j latter building up strength and vigor. 
Gregor; henjee the arrest. j Mr. William G. Lowes.

Street f or In

Vwould 
any event, 

as a debenture debt, 
in the same relation as when Incurred for 
sidewalks, rowers, etc. Injunctions bad al
ready been laid aguinst the use of water 
from the present source, and it would be 
Infinitely better to lnstal a town plant than 
waste the money in legal disputes.

IV. n. Grant said the present source was 
not sufficient, and In addition, its con
tinued use was beset with legal difficulties 
John Reid declared that the bylaw was a 
sufdd.il one, and would practically mort- 
gnge_ the property of the citizens. He crltl-

hy Mr.

To P
The seeon 

Manufacturé 
"Md at RoJ 
ffT-cat progra 
ball, quoits, '

iHOTELS. O —HOTEL—SOUTHWESTERN TOWN 
tJ — mnjiey-maker; sixteen hundred.T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN 

J adn. Centrally situated, corner Kin- 
and York streets; steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bntfi and e"n 
suite. Rates, 82 and 82.50 per day. G. A 
Graham.'

W. F. MACLEAN,
Don Mill Road

W'. Parsons.Boswort h,
■Wellington County. Ont., writes: "A 

, , , . „ J little over a year ago I wrote you. stat-
btfxTaffo.W last nWVbe“usePUt,ob lng that my who,e physiral organisr‘1 

ley 964 of the Y'onge-street line vis 
nbl-aze from a blown-oul fuse. A .pail 
of water stopped the fire before the 
disgusted firemen reached the spot.
Passengers! in the car got a scare, but 
no one was hurt.

Donlends*a Illnze. /f-f HOTEL — 75 BEDROOMS — BEST 
^ manufacturing city In Ontario; low 
rent; prioe three thousand /five hundred; 
worth five. W. Pardonf.

-

Telephone N 2620“Of course you’ll strike a 
rainy day every now and 
then and it leaves your suit 
crinkled and wrinkled unless 
you telephone me.

FOUNTAIN, "MY VALET,”
Presser and Repairer of Clothes,

Tel. M. 3074.

was so run down and mv nerves so 
weak that I felt all undone. The use 
"f Dr Chases Kidney-Liver Pills and 
later Dr. Chase's Nerve Food has led 
to my complete recovery, and I hear:-
ilv recommend this treatment to any- cized the adVoroev’of ‘ thw‘bylaw “hv'Mr 
one whose stomach is so out of condi- Galt, and declared that council could only 

To-day tt* 13th Batt. Band of Hamit- ‘ ,ion ,hat ,heY cannot eat scarcely any- block the matter of annexation, for a .short 
ton will pbiv on the steamer Modjeska, thing. It cured me and will undoubt- , lime. He urged those present to vote 
leaving Hamilton at 2 p.m.. and ,vi!l edly cure others." against the measure. Wilson Fenton
nlnv hack bn the 5.15 p.m. trip out of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one I charged the council with a breach of filth 
Toronto. The Hamilton Steamboat ! pm a dose. 25 cents a box: Dr. Chase's j J ,r P er,k wrl_l‘“ the
company have an extra service in Nerve Food. 50 cents a box, at all deal- w ,ror on he r^e 
force torday. five trips being made, :he ers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To- & p^sro^oTt^
two specials leaving Toronto at V5 rnnfn. measure would increase the *>henfnre debt
p.m. and Tlnmllton at S.15 p.m. A 50- . , ef the town to *:)0,(Kio. which added to the
cent rate 1<| In force, good on all trips, ___ present rate of 25 mill*, would prove ru’n
with the privilege of a bite boat back. f; ■ *T> ■ ■ -W' ons to the best Interests of the town. An-
leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p.m. Pas- W »—5 B S ’* K—■ 9 liexntion was the panacea for the evil," but.
sengers leaving on the 5.15 p.m. trip ■—4 M ’ W.-F ■ W-J* J» JE ■ fulling this, Mr. Fenton recorded the pre*. 
from Toronto will hive the pleasure l'nt source ns sufficient for some time tn
of enlnving the sweet strains rendered L your glasses m not satisfactory come. Mayor Walters clo-ed the meating 
by the famous 13th. „ ip «ill Da- ""'V, " hrl"f summary of the sltnartmi.

* p - >0U 10 Gplplon seems pretty evenly divided on
consult, us. Our the subject-
classes are made Soll,HV>r <’rnnf- «° The World to-night.K . are m*rte Mated that h» would advise council to ap- 
up in our own l”'nl the decision of Judge Auglln re. the 

tv. , , workshop, thus saving you middlemen’s mandamus, compelling the submission ofdren s Hospital at the Island. J. T. nrofi.a j T. , the annexation matter.
Small complained that the plans, if fol- F„V ,,, 'duplicated. Quick Howard r.irtls ef 250 12 Yongestreet 
owed, would lead to the deposit of the rePal[mR- Al‘ w°rk guaranteed. 23 drove out to East Toronto last night In th-
scripltal >evtage in the rear of his sum- -enrs experience with Chas. Potter. capacity of a vendor, distributing packages
ner cottage. Mr. Small desires protec- u, > i/rTTi rc praot-o it ?* ,r,np' Whll<1 driving down Main-street
:lon. Dr. Sheard thinks In view of the W. J. Kt I ILto. O -^TBIan 1,0 oT0f ", Youth, viz., Willie Donnellÿ,
nigh level of the lake there may be severely injuring his foot After the accl-
Ififfie «round for Mr. Small', complaint,] 23 LEADER LANE 637 enquired ttrcondiUon'oïX II*** “

TT OTEL GLADSTONE - QUEEN-ST 
XX west, opposite G. T. R. and 
station; electric cars pas* door.
Fmlth. Prop.

TT ANDSOMB APPOINTMENTS. ex' 
XI cellent table, spacious reception 
rooms, verandahs, croquet la-.vrt, close to 
Horticultural Gardens; dollar day 
wards. “The Abberley," 258 Sherboui-i'e- 
street

X -HOTEL — TWENTY FIVE It E D 
rooms—elegant rotunda, office and 

bar: always full: cheap; thirty-five hun
dred. 'W. Pnraone.

GtxP. R.
Turhbull cDO YOU RECEIVE YOUR 

DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD?
I; "1. 6 HOTEL—NEAR TORONTO-BRICK 

—large barn»; fourt^n hundr^l. W.
I'nrsons.up-World subscribers will confer a 

favor upon the management by rev 
porting any irregularities in de
livery.
should be addressed to Business 
Manager,*VVorld Orfice, 83 Yonge 
Street.

7-HOTE L—OTTA WA-B V. ST M fi N E Y- 
mnkrr fn clfy ; elegant bnr; fnnr tho.i* 

«nn1: flftDon hundrM rnsh. W. PnrFonF.
30 Adelaide W. d7

MONEY TO LOAH. Q - HOTEL — THIRTY BEDROOMS- 
O Inrgf offlrc, bar and dining ro.>m; 
brl<-k barns; twonty sovpn hundivd. W. 
Parson».

These communications
SAMUEL MAY&C0.

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS:

Send for (dialogue
=8 102 & 104,
? Adciaidb St,Wm 

TORONTO.

IA FK POR OI R RATES ItEFORE HrTir 
JX rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal; our 
aim Is to give quick service and nrivnev 
Keller & Co.. 1|44 Yonge street, first floor.

A DVANCBS] ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
-TV pianos, organa, horses and wagons! 
Call and get our Instalment plan of lending 
Money can be paid In small monthly 
weekly payments All business confiden
tial. D. 6. McNaugbt & Co., 10 Lawlor- 
Bulldlng, 6 King West.

we cat 
and V\ 
where,

1Q -HOTEL-STOVE—W) BEDROOMS? ■
<' u-fll fnrnÎMtnd: upright piano, rnsli Æ 
V'rlFlf'r, now ttpci rnngv, now hF.ntlmr, 
t'vonly flno pprmnnont boarder*; a Mf'rl- 
firr; two thon«.md: part <*n«h.Gents’ Clothing 

Cleaned and Pressed
TT^OR EXTENDED LISV SEE TO DAY S j 
1? G loin-. Star and News. W. Pinsons*

Work Slopved nt Inlnml.
Rf The mininter of public works has 
^ stopped the improvement work on the 
" lagoon to the east of thp Sick Chh-

C 18 Toronto-ntreet.
->'

better than any house in Toronto. We keep me 
presser» who are up-to date. Quick work and we 
done is what we stand for.

Phone or send card and wa*on will call lisr5,,‘;£rîy;,y >• '■«
VETERINARY.

TT A. r AM PB ELL. VEX El! IN ARY SUl£ 
JT s teon, 07 Bny-sfepf. lc die-

of doge. Telephone slain 141. **
TSTORAGE.

STQCKWELL, HENDERSON i CO. ?

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND FI- 
kti *oos; double and .Ingle furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 880 Spa- 
diua-aveaue. f "

471Vf ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEo' 
ivX Pie, retail merchants, teamster* 
boarding houses, without security: eaiy

DYERS AND CLEANERS
136 108 King: St. West, Toronto.

Çxprew yaiÿ one w.y on goods from adiitiaee.

-rTHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited, Temperance street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. See- 
non begins In October. Telephone Mala 881, ,«

m

m

m ; I

Rain?

* THE

SOVtREIGN BANK
OF CANADA

is in a position to handle business 
of every description in accordance 
with modern methods.

INTEREST allowed on sums of 
$1.00 and upwards in the Savings 
Bank Department.

No trouble, red tape or delay.
246

HEAD OFFICE : 28 King St. W.
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